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Oflicials of the State College.
YMCA, who are determined to get
the new Y annex in Vetville up as

_ soon as possible, got the financial
.ball moving faster last Tuesday at I
noon with a luncheon held in the
college cafeteria for the committee
which will canvass the faculty and

, staff.
Mr. Ed King, general secretary

of the YMCA, assigned to the mem-
bers of the committee the part of
fire campus they were to cover. The
office buildings and departments» of
the college were divided into sec-
tions and each committeeman will
be responsible for the canvassing
of a particular section. This ar-
rangement was worked out to avoid
overlapping and overlooking in the
Y’s drive for funds to pay for the
$12,000 Vetville YMCA.

Mayor of Vetville Jim Reece ex-
pressed the thanks and apprecia-
tion of the citizens of Vetville to
the officials of the Y an} to the
members of the faculty serving on
the Canvassing Committee for their

— interest and work in providing for
Vetville this social and religious
center.

Pat McDonald, president e
Y and designer of ,the propose
building, spoke briefly on the phys-
ical aspects of the building. Pres-
ent plans call for seating accom-
modations for 200 people, a stage, .
two offices, a projection room, two
wash rooms, a kitchen, and room in
the basement for a Co-op store.
The basement for the new struc-
ture has been dug and construc-
tion of the building started.
Although the meeting Tuesday

was primarily for the purpose of
planning the faculty drive for con-
tributions, it was pointed out in a
budget statement that was circu-
lated that students have already
contributed $3,809 towarrLthe stu-
dents’ goal of $4,500. The Y has
set aside $4,375 of their year’s
budget of,$14,800 to apply to the
cost of the Vetville Y Building.
.The remainder of the cost of the
building must come from special
contributions and reserve funds.

In a letter to the Board of Di-
rectors and the Cabinet of the Y,
Chancellor Harrelson expressed his
whole-hearted approval and co-op-
eration of the project. Chancellor
HarrelsOn further stated that the
College Administration could not
undertake the project since there
is no item in the legislative budget
for it.

State Man Appointed
Railroad Executive

Officials of the college have been
informed of the appointment of
Felix S. Hales, a graduate of State
College, to the omce of vice presi-
dent“ of the New York, Chicago,

‘ and St. Louis Railroad Company,
. with ofices in Cleveland, Ohio.

A former instructor in mathe-
matics at State College, Hales
joined the railroad company’s staff
in 1916 and advanced from the po-
sition of draftsman to vice presi-
dent.

Hales has been connected with
Riddick and Mann. 3818i!!! engi.‘
.neers, and the Brett Engineering
and Contracting Company of W11-
.on. While employed by the latter

gv
Palmer Wins Ambassador lrophy

Leslie “Footsie” Palmer, versitle fullback-tailback for the fighting Wolfpack is shown shortly
after receiving the Ambassador Theater Trophy which is given each year to the most outstanding
member of the team. Alongside Footsie is Jack Jordan, Manager of the Ambassador Theater, who
made the award. Other Wolfpack members in the picture are left to right: Al Phillips, end; Dick
Peacock, center, (just behind Palmer’s shoulder); Pemberton Hobbs, tackle; Bernie Watts, guards;
and Charlie Musser, guard. The player behind Jordan is unidentified. -Photo by Bumice W. Batchelor

Registration Permits Will

Be Distributed Next Week ‘
State College students will begin

registration for the winter term
this week in order to speed up the
lines at the gym at the first of next
term. This arrangement is some-
what similar to the procedure used
at the.beginning of the fall term,
but by completing the preliminaries
before the end of the term, students
will not have to return earlier than
their final registration day.
Each student should have con-

sulted his adviser to secure advice
and registration material this week,
December
ing meter blanks and schedules.
. After receiving any aid required
for registerlg and getting the
registration material, each stu-
dent should make out a tenta-
tive schedule according to the rules
set forth in item five, page one of
the “Temporary Codification of
Rules and Regulations.” A copy.of
this booklet has been placed in each
dormitory room and each fraternity
house. Any ofl-campus student who
does not have one should call at the
oiiice of the Dean of Students to
secure one. Each student is also re-
quested to read item six on page
two~ of the Rules.

Permits Issued Next Week
During the week of December

8-12 the students will secure their
permits to register and registration
directions from the Registration of-
fice. Students whose last names be-
gin with any of the letters from A

Mattamuskeet drainage project in
company, he worked on the Lake Hydg; county, .

w. This includes securi

More Sludenlslo

Enroll al Morelread
Provisions have been made for

the enrollment of additional stu-
dents at the Morehead City Techni-
cal Institute, a functional branch
of N. C. State College, Director Ed-
ward W. Ruggles of the College’s
Extension Division announced re-
cently.
The Institute, which began oper-

ation last September, will register
another group of students in More-
head City on January 2, Ruggles re-
ported. The term beginning in Jan-
uary will end on March 18.
The purposes of the training

offered by State College at More-
head City were listed by Ruggles as
follows:

“1. To give technical training to
young men interested in the main-
tenance, operation, and design of
small craft as operated in the fish-
ing industry, inland waterway

through L should call for their reg-
istration permits on Monday and
Tuesday, December 8 and 9; those
students whose last names start
with M through should get their
permits on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, December 10 and 11. Students
must secure their permits on the
days assigned to their group or
they must return for their permits
on Friday, December 12. Friday is
the last day that permits will'be
issued this term.

Final registration and class as-
signment will take place on Jan-
uary 2 and 3. Students whose last
names begin with any of the letters
from A through N will register at
the gymnasium on January 2, while
those whose-last names begin with
any of the letters from 0 through

will register at the gymnasium on
January 3. A definite hour will be
assigned to each student on his
permit.

Kingsbury, Litchford
Honored By ASCE

It has been announced by Col.
William N. Carey, Executive Sec-
retary of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, that two men in
the Civil Engineering Department
have been enrolled as respective
Junior and Associate members of
the Society. _‘ -
Henry L. Kingsbury, Jr., _ was

enrolled as a Junior member and
James 0; Litchford, as an Associate
Member.

waters of the Eastern Seaboard.
“2. To train young men interested

in the electrical, radio, telephone,
metalworking, woodworking, sheet
metal, building, automotive, Diesel,
heating, and other industries where
technical training is essen ' .”

Students who satisfactorily com-
plete the requirements of the train-
ing will be given a certificate by
State College and will be allowed
to transfer many of their credits
to the college in case they wish to
take further academic training
later. ‘
Veterans are eligible for the edu-

cation under the provisions of the
“GI Bill of, Rights,” Director Rug-
gleeiexplained.

transporation, and yatching in the ,

The Engineer’s Council, which i
has been strangely quiet all term,
came out this week with plans for
the Annual Engineer’s Ball and the
Engineer’s Exposition, an innova-
tion on the old En 'neer’s Fair.
The Ball, sla for Saturday

night, February 21 in iMemorial
Auditorium, will be the biggest '
dance of the year. As yet there has
been no band contract signed, but
the council can probably boast of
being the organization which has
more money to spend on a dance
than any other on the campus. Last
year’s council had terrific headache
trying to distribute the 700-odd
Ball tickets among the several thou—
sand engineering students. Having
the dance in Memorial Auditorium
wrll go a long way to relieving the
situation this year. .- ’

According to Johnny Boyter,
publicist for the Engineer’s Coun-
cil, everyone wishing to attend this
year’s ball must register to be eli-
gible for a ticket. A registration
desk will be set up in the YMCA
lobby beginning next Thursday
night .at six o’clock. Someone from
the council will be at the desk from
6 until 11 Thursday night,.all day
Friday and all day the following
Monday. Boyter stated that anyone
who does not register during the
times stated above will not be .eli-
gible for a ticket to the dance. It
was further alleged that every ef-
fort would be made to secure the
services of a well known orchestra
for the dance.

Engineer’s Exposition
Although the plans announced to

date are largely tentative, the En-
gineer’s Council is working very
hard on the reactivation of the En-'
gineer’s Fair.
The Fair, at which high school

seniors of nearby towns will be
guests, will feature exhibits made
by the various degree granting de-
partments of the college.

Before it was discontinued the
Fair was one of the most important
events of the entire school year.
Hundreds of high school seniors
from all over the state came down
to view it and the next fall many
enrolled as freshmen.
The tentative date for the Fair

has been set for Friday and Sat-
urday, April 16 and 17, according
to Jack Armstrong, president of the
Engineer’s Council.

The TECHNICIAN wishes to
express its sincerest sympathy
to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Millsap
of 34-0. Vetville for the loss of
their son, Walter, use ‘s
months, who was found
smothered in bed last SM]
morning.

' VETERAN’S NOTE
Veterans desiring to apply

for Advance Military. 8“.
beginning with the wilt.
term must report to the In.
my Depart-at. loo- 1,
Holiday Hall. Manna-
“amused-aha” .
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Lambda Chi’s To Give

This has been the mastW Robert Landon, a Boston Univer-
tum in the history of the COI- gity Mute, ig touring Europe
1" M0 ““1011. AN! interviewing young composers in
WbyPeterW.Wand eachmajorcity. Hiscommentsand

assistant, Bryant Williams, their-workswillbeputonzsplat-
completes a term thathu ters for ' distribution to all IBS

been distinguished 5! & bill! It.“ members. WVWP_also hopes‘to re-
“ organisation. ceive transcn'bed plays and con-
Asanessmplatheststionnow .

has a program director for each Pete Swanson, WVWP station
night in the week. He gives assign- manager, worked with the 188 main
mentstoths‘anneucsrsandsus officesinNewYorklastsummer,
that _ madamphyed exchanging ideas and picldng up

right time. valuable tips. He introduced the
the m. not reached by policy of broadcasting out-of-town

thestastation, we will explain that games. In order that the Davidson
W i. W by law. to the andMarylandgamesbepresented,

~ mfly a unique am, the Frank Jarvis, chief engineer, spent
finals go directly to selected build- most of his time at the beginning
he on the campus, not through of the term building the necessary
the air, but through the power “Eminent-
lines. “WVWP" an unfortunate WVWP has at the present one

‘ W: was “lined by the FCC fl transmitter, located in the basement
anhcinninsvfthismmdoriousuiwngmderthenor-
m for (W) the VOiOO 0‘ the fices. The studio and officeis Room
W01! Pack. 202 in the Publications Building.
The local station1s a member of For perfect coverage there. should

anational network, the Intercol- be a transmitter for every three or
' legia‘te Broadcasting 8”Item. 1133
reachss i00,000 listeners through
”members like WVWP andl
“trial” members. 188 furnishes to
members scripts, transcriptions,
and advertising which runs into six

at the
For

Wagons

Scooters

Tricycles

Bicycles

3008 Hillsboro

do..

1-

3623 Hillsboro Street
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Time to Start Buying Those Xmas

Gifts for the Children

MUOME' IN AND SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF:

Flexers

Merry
Xmas

Variety of Toys and Fishing Equipment
ALSO

”PARTS FOR MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES

RALEIGH CYClE COMPANY

PISTON RING SPECIAL
In any car, excessive exhaust smoke'1s usually a sign of worn

piston rings. Worn rings cost money”
of fuel. If your car makes smoke signals, bring

- -- FREE.inspection. When new rings are needed,g’here5 what we

* Clean carbon from. pistons and heads.
’ a Install new cylinder head gaskets.

7k Clean and adjust spark plugs.
Inspect and adjust carburetor.

* Road test car for proper operation.
All For A Special Mercury—Economy Price,

Plus Faster Service . . . No waiting!

HARMON

Motor Company

YOUR

“State’sNextlnmmDoor Neighbor”

Annual Xmas Party
On Waywhe Lambda Chi’s

moved into their new house at 222
Hillcrest Road, and immediately
made plans to revive an old pre-
war custom; that of giving a
Christmas party for the under-
privileged children of Raleigh. The
afl'air will be held at the chapter
house Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 7.
The first of these annual festiv-

ities was held about ten years ago,
and various local welfare organiza-
tions have, through the years, con-
tributed towards making the event
a worthwhile endeavor. This year
the fraternity ,is receiving the
hearty cooperation of the Raleigh
Good Will Center.
The tiny guests will participate

in various games and contests, and
will all mceive prizes and favors,
but their supreme moment will
come when good old St. Nick ar-
rives with his bag of gifts.

four buildings, but WVWP» is not
well enough endowed for that.

Sleds

Electric Trains

Skates

' Dolls

Ph. 3-4072

.Lost of mm .Waste
p0ittoousfora

W;

Bantulimaxes E

Work in Parade '
Leading the spectacular Christ-

mas parade Wednesday afternoon,
the State College Band completed
a busy fall term schedule. It played
at six pep rallies, three street pa-
rades, all of the home games, and
three outpof-town games (Duke,
Carolina, Virginia).

Despite limited rehearsal time,a.
different “half-time" show was pre-
pared for each game. The most
memorable of these We the wind-
mill, formed while the band played
“By an Old Dutch Milk” the “C"
which transformed into a revolving
“S"; and the “choo-choo” which
rolled down the field as the band
played “Chattanooga Choc-Choc.”

Bill Parks, lead Drum Major,
proved an able drill master. Assist-
ing in his twirling exhibitions were
Francis Meiser, Bill Jenkins, and
Ed Thomason. Officers of the Red-
coat ‘Band are “Montez” Goldston,
president, Hurley Kind, vice-presi-
dent; Paul E. Hine, secretary; and
Jim Madre, librarian.
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Cadet Officer’s Club
Plan Military Ball
The Cadet Officers' Club held a

business meeting Friday night,
November 28. Primary purpose of
the. meeting was to discuss plans
for the Military Ball. Although fi-
nal details must still be ironed out,
the following program was tenta-
tively agreed upon. The Ball will be
held in Frank Thompson Gymnasi-
um on May 18, during Army Week,
with ticket sales being restricted to
R.O.T.C. students.

In addition to making plans for
the Ball, the Club elected II. C.
Marshall, first year advanced stu-
dent, as Sergeant at Arms for the
following year, and voted to adopt
a Regimental insignia in the fami-
liar wolf’s-head design. ‘

Christian Kutschinski, the di-
rector, announced that the band will
concentrate, for the balance of this
term, on preparing a repertoire of
varied types of concert music. This
is in preparation for a series of
concerts to be presented during the
winter and spring terms.

Van Heusen

We warn you, you’re going to he
kissed, when you hand him these
Van Heusen gifts this Christmas!
Because that man in your life knows
Van Heusen style and quality, goes
for Van Heusen comfort and fit.
Hurry down to your Van Heusen
dealer. .snd prepare yourself for
an exciting Christmas.
s Van Hansen flirts, in new, low-set
collar models ..... 3.25, 3.95, 4.50
a Van Hm Snort Wm, with
California Lo-No collar. .3.95 to 10
a Van Heme» Neckties, patterns he’d
pick for himself.. .,1 1.50, 2
a Van Heusen Pajamas, cut full for
comfort ............. 3.95 to 8.95

You’re the gal

when your gift says

Pumas-Jonas Corr... New Yosx l, N. Y.

most likely

u.“

l

i

. Phone: 33648-49

MERGURY

Your Van Heusen Headquarters

”WW
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By W. S. BULL

. Hillel Meeting
Hillel Foundation will hold a

Chanukah party at the State Col-
lege Y.M.C.A. A symposium on the

This new “freshmen education” Palestine question will be conduct-
ed by C. C. Spectorman, Eliahu

Dean J- 3- Lampe 0’ the 91311001 will be coordinated between the va- Swernowsky and Leonard Katzin,
of Engineering announced last week nous deparhnents and Dean all recently from Palestine and at
that a 11" policy *0 lid freshmen Lampe’s office. When. applying_for the present students at this school.

THE TECHNPCIAN

Student Panel
Astudentpanelwillbe conducted by Marianna Iiulle, a studcert a

at the Wesley Foundation, Sunday
evening, December 7, on the sub-
ject “Do Religion and Education
Mix?” The promm will include
talks on “A Senior Looks Back on
His Four Years at College,” by
Keith Howell, a graduate student;

Plea ‘lIIIIfI _;'

Government; and “A Young lady's-
lmpnssions of the rail Programs,"
Meredith. A social period will follow
the program
Wesley Foundation meets Sun”

night, at 7 p.m., at the Fairmt
Fellowship Center, 2511 Clarke
Avenue.
The Christmas Partywill beheld,

they W181! *0 follow has been adopt- the students will be shown around shown and supper will be served. “A Senior Looks Ahead to His Saturday ni ht’ BMW 13' .t 7. . . . - Work in a Community,” by Jen- p.m., in of the regular meet-;dthsgnce so mwiililiie0:11:11:milling; ifzfeoggment and given pertinent All Hillel members are invrted and nings Teal, president of the 0mm ing December 14. g
school and consequently will not

I have a sufficient knowledge of the
various engineering fields to enable

l them to make a wise choice, enter-
A‘ ing freshmen will not be asked to
I : give their choice of a curriculum in

1

l
l ‘ in 9110081118 the profession WhiCh information from any department, Movies on Palestine will be

I urged to attend the party.

We Will Meet You At

POWEll 8. GRIFHSthe School of Engineering. The
' policy calls for the freshmen to
, wait until the spring term to speci-

fy their choice.
, This new policy will give the stu-
dents time to think the matter
over, find out around the school
what goes to constitute each type
of engineering, and then make a
more intelligent decision.
The new program will endeavor

to educate the students and not to
guide him. All the facts will be

- placed before the interesmd young
men. Efforts have been made to al-
low the new students to inspect the
engineering labs and classrooms,
talk with seniors in a particular
field and find out exactly how they
feel about that field; these will be
no high-pressure sales talks—just

: plain facts.

‘1

i
l

i

i

MEATS GROCERIES

VEGETABLES

MILK CAKE

FRUITS

CIGARETTES

NEXT DOOR TO THE
STATE DRUG STORE

hour week on my homework-d .ntyne Chewing Gum for overt“. ‘ .

CANDIES

Beginning, in January, a day will
be designated for each department
to play host to those freshmen who
will be ready to take advantage of
this opportunity. Although each
student who attends will be asked to
register, it Was emphasized by Dean'
Lampe that attendance. to any of
these functions will be completely
voluntary and will have no effect on
the student’s schoolwork whatso-
ever.

“Feet is. Pot, it'll even be a treat to study over-0time-for e nus of swell, nifty-testi De tChewing Gum! And don’t forget, De:t'yne 713::keep my teeth white. too.” .
Dentyne Gum—Mule Only ByflAdsIns

“My non/WE T/ME €055- 3. "’

when you’re listening to HAL McIN'I'YRE’S
newest (MGM) record

If

u._

NE OF the grooviest ark-pilots on the MGM record roster
is Hal McIntyre. Like so many other top-notch

performers, Hal is a Camel fan from ’way back. He prefers
Camels because: “Camels suit me best all ways.”

For the same reason —. more people are smoking
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
long-time favorite.

1 ‘ Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with!
smokers 'who have tried and compared,
Camels are the “choice of experience.”

CAMEL.

I’ve smoked

‘ ‘ ,, ‘ .1 .T p ' -. l ’ a. J. Reynolds‘1 ‘ - . _ ’ , . , . " Tobacco Co..‘ _ . Winston-Sti‘North Caroli-

./
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Cartoon by Bill Addison
Prof. Santa dips into his Christmas Grade Bag.

. Merry Christmas

. With the end of one third of the year’s
work in sight we would like to look back on

i» the past term with the idea in mind of profit-
;; ' ing from the mistakes we have made and try-

ing to avoid similar mistakes in the future.
On many ocassions we have been critized

for omitting announcements and small news
articles about various lesser organizations on

' the campus. Some people, usually those direct-
ly connected with the organization in ques-
tion, seem to labor under the delusion that the
omissions have been planned and premedita-
ted. Such is not the case. Every week we have

' at least twenty small articles turned in that
have interest to only a few. Each week we
use as many of the small articles as we pos-
sibly can. There is no set pattern for choosing
the small items that are to go in. The inclu-
sion or omission of the articles is a function
cf several variables—the space'available that
week; the size of the article; the time the

. f‘my was turned in; and other things. We
,jshould not be condemmed for occasionally

' _ omitting a small item which, at best, has dubi-
‘ ‘ oils news value.
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‘ Another point we would like to make is the
excellent cooperation we have enjoyed from
the members of the faculty and administra-
tion. Almost without exception they have
been more than willing to give us every aid
possible. _ '
The print shop, which in other years, has

been a source of many grey hairs to TECH-
NICIAN editors, has done a wonderful job
in getting the paper out on time and advising
us on technicial questions. We should like to
thank each- member of the print shop force
for the help 'and efficient service they have
rendered. ' ,
Once more we would like to urge students—

especially freshmen to join the staff. Anyone
has an equal opportunity to make a place for
himself on the TECHNICIAN.
With these observations we conclude pub-

lication foi‘thisrterm. .
We would like to wish everyone a very

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY and
~FRUI'I'FUL NEW YEAR.

Congratulations Wolfpack
The Wolfpack of State College, which may

be down at times but never out, has once
again proven that they are one of the football
powers of the South. Head Coach BeattIe
Feathers and his staff have shown beyond. the
shadow of a doubt that they are in the select
class \of coaches that can produce winning
ball teams. The players themselves have.
never given up for one minute, practicing and
scrimmaging until long after dusk each night
and then trudging home, or to their rooms,
tired and sore only to have those tough engi-
neering and textile studies smack them in the
face; the same tough studies that we less
brawny mortals spend every available mo-
ment on and still opine that “if there were
36 hours in a day I could get that stuff done.”
Even after the'_humiliating defeat at the

hands of the Tar Heels, they did not give up
and say “Oh! What the hell is the use any-
way,” as many of the students did. They kept
plugging away, day after day, never giving in
to the pang of defeat and the many injuries
that have plagued them all season. They kept
fighting. They had that State College fight-
ing spirit that won’t let them say die, and
their hard labors bore the fruits of three
major upsets in a row.
Every loyal State College Student should

be truly proud of the Wolfpack. They have
exemplified the true spirit of State while
some of us have merely stood around and
mouthed about not having any spirit. Every
student could well learn something from
these men. They have given something to
State College. What have you given ?

G. O. H.

According to Hoyle . . . .
The Wolfpack ended up a very satisfactory

season by playing an inspired game against
“favored” Maryland last Saturday, and all
the boYs deserve a big hand from the student
body. We can think of no more appropriate

. phrase to bestow than that used by Lee Kirby
last week, when he interrupted his broadcast
from Chapel Hill to refer to that “amazing
N. C. State team.” We are sorry that more .
people weren’t down at the station Friday
night to give the ’Pack a better send-off, but
considering the hurried and impromptu na-
ture of the arrangements, the turn-out was
‘about-as good as could be expected. Zeb Jones
and Bruce Beaman did a fine job [of getting
a lot of noise from a small crowd, and we are
sure that the team realized we were all pulling
for them. From now on our attention will be

3

By TED WILLIAMSON
Delta Sigma Phi will celebrate

Founder’s Day with a banquet and
dance at the Club Ben-Air Saturday
night. Presentation of “The Darling
of Delta Sigma Phi” will be one of
the highlights of the occasion. The
celebration will be attended by
many alumni and friends of the
fraternitsk
The social life on the State Col-

lege campus is slowly giving way
to more serious matters, such as
trying not to “bust out” of school.
Most of the fraternity houses will
be scenes of study and last minute
cramming»betwoen now and the, oh-
so-welcome, Christmas Holidays.
Until then, the news from the
Greeks will be at a minimum. May-
be then, this would be a good time
to look at fraternities from a dis-
tance.

It was in 1776, the year that
means so much to every citizen of
the United States, that Phi Beta
Kappa, the first American college
Greek-Letter Fraternity, was born.
Soon after, however, it became, and
has since remained, a purely hon-
orary society. The Kappa Alpha So-
ciety (-not the KA Fraternity) is,
therefore, the oldest secret frater-
nity of a social nature which has
been in continuous existence in our
colleges. It was founded at Union
College, Schenectady, New York,
on November 26, 1825. This society
has remained very small, having
only 8 active chapters. Following
in the pattern of the‘ Kappa Alpha
Society at Union College, two other
Greek Societies were founded in the
next two years, Sigma Phi and Del-
ta Phi. These three have been the
pattern of the American Fraternity

Termite Sounds Off
States Collich '
West Rawleigh, N. C.
December 5, 1.947

Dear Santa,
It has been a long time, suh, since

I took time out to write you. You
and the “Y” are about the most
dependable friends we students
have. I have a few favors to ask of
you. Yes sir, I have been a good
pest. I haven’t reamed the admin-
istration much, not very much, not
enough anyway. I have busted my
share of quizzes; so I think that I
been as much trouble as the aver-
age student herev—maybe more. My
needs follow. . -. .
Bring me a pair of snow shoes so

that I may negotiate the Court of
N. C. in the rainy seasons. Also in-
clude a sky hook so that I might
have something to hold to when rid-
ing a city bus. Then, too, I will need
some extra vitamin pills to survive
the long lines for registration and
books at the beginning of the Win-
ter term. p

Seriously, please include some
more understanding so that we stu-
dents can understand all these de-
cisions the administration makes
for us. Let us realize that most of
the time that they are for our own
good. Also, leave a' little under-
standing with the big boys, ’cause
they don’t always appreciate our
light.
Now back to my other “needs.”

Please bring the clerks at the Mop-
up more pleasing dispositions. And
could you return these generous
helpings to the cafeteria? And ev-
erybody has to have something
sweet at Christmas; Santa, so bring
us a whole sleigh load of beautiful
coeds to landscape the campus!
Well, I guess that these few pres-
ents will get me over the hump until
June. Wait! Hold it! The freshmen
have requested that I ask you to

focused on a smaller and faster Wolfpack— limit the flanks in chemistry to 99
our basketball team, rated among the
in the nation.

0

best per cent this term. That is all.
Your ever faithful wood worm,

Termite.

mmummmumsmmmw
. system.

Sigma Phi was the first to place,
its second. chapterpdoing-A-so at -- . -
Hamilton College in 1831. One year
later Alpha Delta Phi was formed
at the same place. From there the

ternity system was extended to
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
Miami was the birthplace, in 1839,
of another fraternity, ,Beta Theta
Pi and, a few years later, Phi Delta
Theta. Then in June, 1855, a dis-
gruntled faction of Delta Kappa
Igfilsilon at Miami, organized Sigma
About the same time that Sigma

Chi was being formed at Miami
University, a group of eight stu-
dents at the University of Alabama
were giving consideration to the
founding of another new brother-
hood, with the result that, on March
9, 1856, Sigma Alpha Epsilon was
born, the first Southern Greek-
Letter fraternity. It was after the
Civil War, especially in the South,
that many new fraternities were
born. Thus, at the Virginia Military
Institute in 1865, Alpha Tau Omega
was formed and followed by Kappa
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Nu in
1869. Washington and Lee Univer-
sity was the site of the formation-
of another Southern fraternity,
Kappa Alpha, in 1865. The follow-
ing year, Kappa Sigma and Alpha;
Gamma were formed at Cumberland
University.
Fifty years ago, the fraternities:

were classified quite generally ac-
cording to the place of their origin.
Today, however, they are classed
according to geographical distirbu-
tion, National, Southern or Eastern.
Those ationals found on our cam-
pus are: mda Chi Alpha, Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig~
ma Chi, Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Southern; group consists
of: Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi and
Pi Kappa Alpha, though the latter
has placed some chapters in the
North.
The college fraternity has its hu--

man ends and purposes and, like-
everything else, it has its faults.
As an _ institution it is human. It
promises to profit by its errors, to
avoid repetitions of wrongs and at
the same time, to serve its mem-
bers and their colleges in a whole-
some and honorable way. We hope-
that the institution of the college
fraternity may 'continue to grow
and to prosper.

Sharps and Flats
A new production called “High

Button Shoes” has been vibrating!
up and down the “Musical Corri-
dors of the Great White Way.”
Many musical hits have already
been acknowledged by‘ the public.
Among them are “Papa Won’t You
Dance with Me?” and “I Still Get
Jealous.” “. . . Jealous” is a bright
bouncy tune to which Harry James.
and Buddy Di. Vito do honors.
Harry opens with a playftu bril-.
liant muted trumpet solo; Buddy
Di Vito takes the vocal after a
dazzling full-band modulation and
ends the record on a sustained note
with the band in a rousing back-
ground climax. .
“Papa Won’t You Dance with

Me” done in a polka style with a
heavy two-beat orchestra backing,
Doris Day captures the exuberant
mood of this lively dance. Doris’
oomphy and devastating feminine
voice is right at home on the wiste
fully attractive ballad.
“Rhumba Fantasy” is an entranc-

ing adaptation from Rimsky-Kor-
sak‘ov’s “Capriccio Espagnol” and
captures the wonderful spirit the
title implies. Cugat’s full range of
melodic, harmonic and rhythmic
possibilities is exploited and this is
unquestionably one of his greatest.
records.
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Zuckerman Says . . .

Price Controls Only °

Solution To
By BERTZUCKERMAN

About a months , in the TECH-
NICIAN ‘of/O’ct. fits-be exact, I
wrote an article on e rising cost
of livingrAs a possible‘solution to
this untenable situation I suggested
that price controls be' reinstated-—
price controls comparable to those
of 0.P.A. days. Several weeks
celapsed- during which time grumb-
lings were heard from all parts of

,_ e country, all heading in the same
direction, Washington. Then it hap-
pened! reconvened inCongress
emergency session at the request
.of President Truman. In his opening
address the President tossed an
«economic bombshell right into the
laps of Congress. He outlined a
plan of economic controls which
overshadowed by far any powers
previously held by a peacetime
President.

Briefly suminarized they are as
follows:

Inflation
1. Reimposition of price ceilings

on essential cost of living items
(food; clothing, fuel, etc.) and basic
industrial materials.

2. Ration basic cost-of-living
items as a’perparedness measure.

3. Prevent wage increasesr
4. Extend and strengthen rent

controls.
The purpose of these drastic

measures is to prevent high prices
and hold down ruinous inflation.
Buthow do they affect us

It is obvious to every student who
has been in school the past few
years that the American Standard
of living has fast been loweringz’
Ex-G.I.’s are doubly aware of this
because they are forced to live on
a fixed income.
You might have scraped by at

$65 per when you first came back
to school if you had had to, but try
it now and you will soon look like an
adherent of Mahatma Ghandi. There

Business, too,

must have expert navigation

THE TECHNICIAN

tion with incomes such as this—
there is even a larger segment
whose salary never keeps up with
the price rises. ‘ '

If and when these points are ever
written into law and passed by Con-
gress there will be plenty of grip-
ing. Big business will howl about
the government interfering with
free enterprise and point out the
impracticability of enforcing such
measures. Maybe the government
will be meddling in business, maybe
the law would be enforced only with
difficulty; but at least the Ameri-
can people will have a toehold on
the problem which_threatens to ruin
our economy. If the start isn’t suf-
ficient to cope with the problem,
we can adjust it, and readjust it if
necessary. But there is one thing
youcanbedarnsureof.Wewill
never lick inflation and its asso-
ciated evils by talking about it. Re-
member! Inflation means less
radios, less cars, less of everything
including vitamins for your childé
ren. So, friend student, this is your
problem and mine too. How we live
in the future will depend on how we
act today. ' '

‘h

N the telephone business. much
of the knowledge of "where we
as \ 0are ' and guidance as to "where

we are headed” comes from the
anal} sis of statistics.
Telephone Statisticians and

engineers are constantly studying
trends and figures. They assemble
the facts, analyze them, correlate
thein, (llSt'OVt’l‘ their significance,
draw guideline from them.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

The work of these men is vital
to our never-ending task of im-

_ proving telephone service. In such
work many college-trained men
have found satisfying and reward-
ing careers.
And this is but one of the many

interesting phases of the tele-
phone business.

There’s opportunity and ad- ..
venture in telephony.

L , \Vx;
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are large semen“ of our popula- New Dormitories
Near Completion
The rough framework of con-

crete and steel that once stood to
the southwest of our campus is now
fast becoming two modern dormi-
tories. Work is progressing stead-
ily in both of the buildings and
most of the rooms are complete ex;
cept for the hanging of doors and
installment of fixtures and heating
units.

Mr. Morris, Superintendent of
Physical Plant of the College, stat-
ed that it is doubtful whether the
buildings will be ready for occu-
pancy at the beginning of the win-

W_—..o.. .
ter term, but that they should;
ready by March. ' V
The physical appearance of the ”

two dormitories is modern both in:
side and out. ConstruMd of brick,
each building is low and built in
the shape of an L. The buildings
face each other so that a large
space for shrubbery and walkways
is left between them. The individual . -1
rooms measure 14 by 11 feet, and
number 200 to each dormitory. Ter-
razzoflooringisusedintherooms
aswellasinthehalls.Eachmf
has one large window, two individ-
ual closets with locks, lavatory and
shaving closet. Three students will
be permitted to a room.

‘SlUDENIS!

ITS TIME TO DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING

She’ll be proud of a gift from Bowman’s

Watches, Rings, Diamonds

Silverware, Costume Jewelery

,,.,I!‘on'l‘-he Best in Jewelery
Visit

BOWMAN JEWELERS

15 W. Hargett’St.

' SHOP REFRESHED

HAVE A cucA-cou

I)Ir‘l,\ [‘1

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

4mmum'iemvovnucocs-cascommsr
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO'ITLING 00.

Dinah-WW



By GILBERT MAXWELL
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Adding many special projects to

' .‘ lb usual services, the State College
YMCA has had one of the busiest
terms in its long and eventful
history. , .
The Y began the term in grand

fashion with a pro-college retreat
for about 80 promising freshmen
and a retreat for cabinet members

. at Camp Edgerton. However, the
biggest projects of all were the
short course in love, courtship, and
Wage by Mrs. Mildred I. Mor-
gan; and the construction of a com-
munity center in Vetville. Interest
ran high at Mrs. Morgan’s lecture
series, with large audiences and
numerous questions and personal
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New Assistant Weaver 'Gets

Prof. David S."Weaver, head of
the Department of Agricultural
Engineering at State College since
1923, has been appointed,assistant
director of the College’s Agricul-
tural Extension Service, effective
January 1, Director.I. O. Schaub
announced. \

Director Schaub said Professor
Weaver will be responsible for the
coordination of subject matter in-
formation to be distributed to the
farmers of the State and will co-
ordinate the work of the specialists
on the Extension Service’s staff.

C. G. Doak, and coflee hours from
nine until twelve every night dur-
ing exams.
Members of theY have assisted

in registration and in giving the
personnel department’s placement
tests while members of the cabinet
exchanged programs with the Y
cabinet of Shaw University. Marsh-
all Propst, vice president of the Y,
will attend a conference on Amer-
ican religious frontiers in Law-
rence, Kansas during Christmas
holidays. He will be accompanied by
cabinet members Worth Stinson
and Frank Hildebrand. The 'Y also
contributed as an organization to
the construction of the State Col-
lege Day\Nursery. ’ .

also keep in close contact with the
research work being handled by
the North Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station in order that
he may dispatch the results of the

‘interviews. The community center .
is supposed to be completed at a

- reasonably early date at a cost of
$12,000. This project has the sup-
port and approval of the adminis-
tration and practically every cam-
pus organisation.
In line with its regular service

program, the Y has handled an av-
erage of 800 telegrams a month
thisterm,aswellasoperatinga
directory for telephone calls. Also,
the YMCA opened a barber shop in

, the basement for .the first time
’5 since 1943.

Freshmen Fellowship Formed
A Freshman Fellowship Club was

formed midway of the term, and it
has sponsored programs, speakers,
and deputatiens as part of its pro-
gram. It has brought Mrs. Isabelle
Henderson and Warren Barfield to
the campus and sponsored parties
at Peace College, the Woman's Col-
lege at Greensboro and Rex Hos-
pital.
Among the more notable persons

brought to the. campus 'by the Y_
were .Victor F. Yates, member of
English Parliament; Wilmer Kitch-
en, WSSF Secretary, and his asso-
ciate, Mrs. Phillip Farley; and Dr.
Clarence Shedd, noted puram aa-
.tho'rity for religious organisations.

In addition to this, the Y has
sponsored, a pep rally, Published the
State College Hanbook, sponsored
Vesper Services in ooepcation with

pus, and sponsored a Thanksgiving
service for students who could not
go home for the holiday.

Coffee Hour Again
On the program for the last two

weeks of the term is a drive for old
clothes to be used for local welfare,
a Christmas program on Thursday
night featuring readings by Mrs.

Course In Journalism
" To ‘Be Offered Here

.“Prineiples of News and Article
Writing,” a course in ”journalistic
flag} is being elered for the
whter term provided a large

------

The new assistant director will"
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Appointment
research dimctly to the farmers of
the State, Director Schaub stated.

In an effort to maintain a closer
relationship with the farmers and
their: families, Professor Weaver
will bring .back the technical prob-
lems arising in the field to the col-
lege’s research laboratories for
study and possible solution, Di-p
rector Schaub said.

Director Schaub said that John
W. Goodman, who has been assist-
ant director of the Extension Ser-
vice for many years, will remain
in his present post and will con-
tinue to be responsible for the su-
pervision of the Extension Service's
functions, working through the dis-
trict agents and the county farm
and home agents in all of the 100
counties of North Carolina.

Are on dou h-shy? Get us! We ive the
stu away. lgolding money,
Pepsi-Cola Co. pays from 81 to $15 for
gags you send in and we print. Why worry
about an honest livin . This is easier.
Just send your stuff, alon with our
name, address, school and c ass, to say
Money Department, Box B, Pepsi-Cola
(30., Long Island City, N. Y. All contribu-
tions become the re rty of Pepsi-Cola
Co. We pay only 2dr ose we print.
There’s nothing to it—as you can see

from the samples below. If, by coinci-
dence, the words "Pepsi-Cola” turn up
somewhere in our ga , don’t worry about
it. We don’t ind. 'afatter of fact, we
kind of like it.) So start your stuff in now
—for Easy Moneys

"7
GOOD DEAL ANNE

Sharpen up those gags, gagsters! At the end
i of the year (if we haven’t laughed ourselves

to death) we’re going to pick the one best
item we’ve bought and award it a fat extra

$100.00

LITTLE llllllllN OWNER

Our well-known moron-about-
campus, Mgstroyd—now a stu-
dent in the 00] of agriculture—
has developed ‘a new theory on
sheep-feeding. He makes a daily
ration of Pepsi-Cola an important
part of their diet. "Duuuuuuuuh,
of course,” said Murgatroyd re-
cently, when questioned as to his.
reasonin , "everybody knows that
Pepsi-Co a is the drink for ewe!”

$2 apiece, believe it or not,
for any of these we buy!

too. es sir, -

. is that these rate a buck each—«and

This is easy as falling off a log. A small log, that is. Just send us a caption for
this cartoon. The best line eta 35. Or you can send in cartoon ideas of our
own. For cartoon ideas ‘we uy. we pay $10 apiece . . . 815 if you draw t em.

If you’re a He, and know a She——
or nee verse—this should be your
meat. Here’s your chance to strike
a blow for the home team in the
battle. between the sexes—and
maybe win three bucks besides!

*
He Ubangi: I hear that Mbongo

has left his wife.
She Ub ': Real] ? Wh ?angi y y He: Yes. and by then it was tooHe Ubangi: He says that every late

time she drinks a ' ' *
Pep'si, she smacks her
lips, and he can’t Three bucks apiece for eachof
stand the clatter. these we print. Let your con-

* science be your guide.

He: Why do you call my date
"Pepsi," when her name is
Betty?

She: Oh. we all call her "Pepsi” be-
cause she gocs with anything!

* .
He: I never knew what real happi-

ness was until I married you."
she: Darling!

Daffy Definitions

Thirst—obsolete term; dates back to
pre-Pepsi-Cola era.

Cooperation—one bottle of Pepsi with
two straws. ,

1‘ i: ii

Here’s a column that must have some
deep underlying significance. Darned
if we know what, though. All we know
the daffier, the better.
Frustration—having a Pepsi-Cola and

no bottle-opener.
Stork—bird with a big hill.
Professor—textbook wired for sound.

Paying $1 apiece for these is like
giring you license to commit
burglary. But—$1 apiecefor those
we buy.

.w."4"“
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Mock U. N. Assembly

The International Relations Club of State Colle ge recently held a mock session of the United
Nations General Assembly as a means of becomin g more familiar with UN procedures and of ac-
hieving a fuller understanding of current world- wide problems. Top picture shows secretar of
State Thad Eure (extreme left) as he presided over the meeting, which was attended by stu cuts
from Meredith, Peace, and State College. Representatives, whose countries are indicated by the
name card shown in front of the seats, were assigned to all 57 nations in the UN organisation.
Ernest Colton of Hendersonville, a State College student, aranged the event, which featured a full
agenda of international'1ssues.
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' By BILL AILOR
With the new Community Center

expected to be finished in about six
weeks, plans are underwayto‘set
up the Vetville Mutual Plan Store
in the basement. A committee head-
ed by Alderman Eddie Copeland,
and including Aldermen Phil Moore
and Joe Brice, has drawn up the
following program. Secretary Fred
Whitfield acted as advisor for the
group.

It is proposed that the store be
established on the mutual plan,
with a minimum cash base of
$3,000. To provide this sum, 200 or
more shares of stock at $15.00 per
share must be sold. Other general
provisions include:

1. Members may be residents of
Vetville or vicinity as long as they
are veterans and are enrolled at
N. C. State College. (Faculty mem-
bers filling these qualifications will
be eligible.)
. 2. Stock will be sold one share

“to II. S. Air Force offers you

$364M one year after graduation

‘
THAT’S what you can earn after completing

one year of pilot training and winning your wings
in the Air Force.

is open to you if you’re single, between 20 and
261/2 years old, and have completed at least one-
half the requirements for a degree from an

.. . , accredited college or university (or pass an exami-It IS a good deal from the start. Whlle you’re
an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 per month, plus
food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental
care. After successfully finishing the course, you
are commissiOned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force
Reserve, and assigned to active duty with the
Air Force at $336 a month (including flight pay),
with excellent chances for further 'inCreases as
promotions come through.

Washington 25, D. C.

In addition, you get an extra.$500 for each
year of active duty, and will be given a chance to

' compete for a commission in the Regular Air
Force if you are interested in a service career.

This opportunity, which cannot be duplicated
anywhere else at any price, equips men for ,well-
paid, responsible positions throughout the avia-
tion industry, at high pay from the beginning. It

Q

nation measuring the equivalent). Ask'for
details at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station, or write to Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Attention. Aviation Cadet Section,

II. 8. “MY Mill ll. 8. All FORGE IEGRIIITIIB “WISE

NOTE If you were awaiting assignment or
taking training when the Aviation Cadet program
was cut back in 1944-45, you can Inequality simply
by passing the physical examination, provided you .
meet the other requirements listed above. Write for
information to Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Atten-
tion: Aviation Cadet Section, Washington 25, D. C. .

t.
CAREERS WITH A FUTURE
U. 5. Army and ”
U. 5. Air Force

per person only.
3. Withdrawal-from m ,

may be at any time up to the
tion of by-laws, after which tiller
withdrawal will be controlled by
the by-laws. (These by-laws will'
be voted on by all members at the
organization meeting.)

.Distribution of earnings may
be4set annually, based on patron-
age, and at dissolution. State laws
control the distribution at the time
of dissolutiOn.

5. Groceries, meats, soft drinks,
ice cream, tobacco, baby food, and
other items will be sold on a- cash
basis.

Prices will not be wholesale—
any saving will come from sales
volume only. The plan is to provide
a conve 'ent store for Vetville resi-
dents. urchases will not be re-
stricted tostock-holders.
The deadline for subscribing for

a basic share of stock is 6 p.m. to- _
day. The Council will meet at 8:15
tonight to report the résults.

Persons qualified to manage a
store or to clerk in a store should
contact Eddie Copeland at Apt.
16-A at once.

Initial costs will total approxi-
mately $2,523, with the refrigerai
tor costing $1,000, the drink box
$200, cash register $150, and insur-
ance, charter, membership cards,
fuel, taxes, and equipment ”making
up the balance.

Conterl lo Feature

Meredith Choir
The State College 30 piece Little

C Symphony Orchestra and 50-voiee
Men’s Glee Club in combination
with the Meredith College Choir of
80 voices will present two perform-
ances of a special Christmas pro-
gram on Sunday, December 14. The
afternoon performance will be
staged at Meredith College Auditor-
ium 3:30, while the evening Pelt-
formance will begin at 8:00 o’clock
in Pullen Hall. Last year both per-
formances were attended by capac-
ity crowds. ’ year’s program '
is entirely different, but is pres
dominantly in the Christmas spirit.

Handel, Bach, Haydn, Bortntsns-
ki, Tschaikowsky, Rimsky-Km
koff, and Pietro Y. are among the
composers representsd. In addition
there Will be a sprinkling of old
French and English carols 01 the
14th and 16th centuries; sushi!).
bring the Christmass irit up to
date, Irving Berlin’s “ to Christ
mas” will be included.

To Share Podium
The conductor‘s podium will he

shared by Dr. Harry E. Cooper,
director of music at Meredith Col-
lege, and Christian Kutschinski, Di-
rector of Music at State College;
The Meredith Choir and the State
College Glee Club will each pre-
sent a separate group of numbers in
addition to the mixed chorus offer-
ings accompanied by the orchestra.
The orchestra, before accompany-
ing the large chorus, will open the
program with a potpourri of famil-
iar Christmas songs. They will also
play the Pastoral Symphony from
Handel’s “Messiah.” ~
There will be no admission

charge, and it is hoped that the two
performances will make it possible
tor everyone who desires to attend
at least one of the performances.

V WP Program
.‘ Schedule 580 KC

7:00 Program Resume
3:05 Juke Box
7:30 Vocal Varieties
8:00 Bandstand
8:30 Special Feature
9:00 Jive Jamboree .
9:15 Music to Study By
9:45 Madhouse

10:45 Music to Study By
11:30 Concert Master
12:00 Sign 0ft,
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HELEN TOMLISON

Sophomore Hop

Scheduled For Spring
In a meeting held in Pullen Hall

on Tuesday, the Sophomore Class
voted to collect dues from its mem-
bers in order to have funds with
which to hold the annual Sopho-
more Hop.‘ As has been done in the
past, the Hop will be held in the
Spring term on a week end soon
after the opening of school. The
band which will furnish the music
for this function has not been chos-
en; but plans are to make this the
biggest and best Sophomore Hop
yet, according to information re-
ceived from the dance committee.

- Dues of two dollars for each
member of the class are to be col-
lected at Winter Term registra-
tion and all members not paying
their dues will not be considered
members in good standing and will
not be entitled to attend class social
functions. All members of the class
are urged to pay their dues since
plans for the dance can not be made
hntiI funds are on hand to cover the
”cost. It was also pointed out that
since there are about 2,000 mem-
bers of the Sophomore Class, the ‘
largest ever at State College, those
"who pay their dues first will be
fiven first consideration should the
dance have to be divided between
tvro dates. Members of the class
should be ready to pay their dues
'when they come to school on Jan-
ilary 2 and 3, since these are the
only dates on which collections are
planned.

‘ Special Rehearsal 7
-~ The Glee Club and the Orchestra
"Um have a special rehearsal at
Heredith College Auditorium Sun-
day afternoon at 2:15. Rehearsals
next week will be in Pullen Hall at
7 o’clock Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday for the Glee Club, and
Wednesday at 7 :30 for the Orch-
estu.

Respite From Exams
—-Free Coffee

The YMCA has made ar-
rangements to serve coffee dur-,
ing exa- week. From 9-12 p.n.,‘
during the week beginning
'liarsday, December 11, and
ding the following Wednes-
«mieteeffeewillbesefledat

end of the beauty contest that has
been sponsored jointly by the
TECHNICIAN and the .Asromeck.
to find material for a special-beauty
section in this year’s annual. With
last wek’s announcement of the «L:
ending of the contest came a deluge
of entries from the students, bring-
ing the total number entered to the
astronomical figure of . . . about 80.
Pictured here are two more of the
entrants, the last two the TECH-
NICIAN will print. The pictures
will be judged at the end of this
term and all pictures will be re-
turned as soon as possible. Stu- NICIAN and the Agromeck wish todents who entered a picture are re- express their appmciation for the
quested to refrain from inquiring interest shown by the students.-
at the omce about the pictures. Net- Their ‘are many good pictures, andice will be given when the pictures consequently judging will not be
are ready to be returned. It is hoped easy. We hope you approve of our

rain 11‘

”anyBoalufies Entered In
0 Last Sunday night marked the.

Contest

LUCILLE KIRK

that this will be soon. The TECH- selections.
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To Aid Shortage Of Alpha Zeta Presents
Agricultural Workers Ag Club Program

State College this week announc-
ed plans to help relieve the shortage
of trained workers in agriculture
and allied businesses. :
Five short courses, offering in-

tensive training in essential farm
skills, will be held during January
and February, Eugene Statues, as-
sistant director of the College’s Ex-
tension Division, reported.
Four-week courses in dairy pro-

duction and in crop growing will
be held from January 5-31. A field-
men’s short course will be conduct-
ed January 22-23, and a short
‘course in market milk will be offer-
ed February 2—14. The final course
in the series will be an instruction
period on ice cream making extend-
ing frOm February 16-28. ,

Bulletins explaining the content
of the various courses may be ob-
tained by writing to Stames at

Plans for the Ag Club’s annual
Barnwarming were discussed at this
week’s meeting of the organisation.
Finalplanswillbeannouncedata
later date.
Alpha Zeta, Agricultural Honor

Society, presented the program
which consisted of everything from
solos to a debate on the superiority
of the safety pin over the button.

State College. Application blanks
for admission to the courses also'
may be secured from him.

Starnes urged prospective stu-
dents to apply for admission im-
mediately in order that college
authorities may make final provi-
sions for the instruction.
Veterans may take the training

under the provisions of the “GI
Bill of Rights,” Stames stated.
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, decided that State’s athletic pro-
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Cage Quint Opens With Victory Over Hanes, 77- 56

THE TECHNICIAN

Dickey and McComas

mlead Cagers to Win
By MAC McDUFFlE

After one of the most successful seasons in their history, the
Red Terrors have died, but, under the label of Wolfpack,
Coach Everett N. Case’s basektball quint are seeking new
laurels. It has been decided to drop all names for athletic
teams at State except Wolfpack1n an effort to obtain greater
recognition and less confusion.
The basic: reason for adopting the name Wolfpack instead

of Red Terrors was that it was known1n more areas. Whether
that be a fact or not,it1s known thatteams at State have been
called Wolfpack longer than Red Terrors

Dr. David A. Lockmiller, who.
compiled ~and wrote “History of
North Carolina State College,” says
that the football team of 1921 was
called the Wolfpack. His first refer-
ence to Red Terrors was in 1923.
Well, now it is Wolfpack and may
every sports fan in the nation know
where the Pack is from within the
next few months or years.

equip a gym which was to be in
Main Building. is.
A victory over the UniVersity of

Tennessee in 1893 was the. first
football game that a State team had
ever won. The Vols were trimmed,
12-6, on a field marked off with a
plow and which had ditches for the
goals. The contest was played with-
out coaches, money, and suitable
uniforms.

Rivalry between engineers and
agriculture students at State dur-
ing the first ten years of existence
was greater than intercollegiate
competition, however. Occasionally,
the two groups would meet in free-
for-alls. According to Dr. Lockmil-
ler, the Ag boys received a con-
siderable portion of their education
in the fields and were usually able
to turn back the engineers.

Incidentally, if you’d like to know
more about State, Dr. Lockmiller’s
book is. interesting, educational, and
entertaining. He was formerly with
the history department here at
State. A few facts collected from
his book trace the growth of ath-
letics at State.

In 1893, the Board of Trustees
gram needed enlarging, so $50 was
voted for that purpose. An addition-
al $30 was appropriated in 1899 to

£00K I

my: {5.4mm

A “room-to-room” port-
able! Featuring a con-
cealed built-in handle
and enclosed back in
graceful double-face,

AC-DC 5 70508 ("flung ‘mssbineit'aofyf f3
rectifier) eboniaed black finishes.

* Suzet- Slgnal Bulls-In An- WHAT A
n“ . saaeaml

* Avlatlen County Chassls
* Easy-Io-read “humiliated

‘ s-«Ior DIaI 2 9
*AlnIeo Speaker

BULLOCK’S Inc.
Corner Salisbury ' Dial 3-6111 or
& Martin Streets 3-6121

Coach Everett Case’s defending
Southern Conference basketball
quint opened their season with a
decisive __77-56 triumph over Hanes
Hosiery in Winston-Salem last
Tuesday night, .after being dead-
locked 35-35 at the half. It was the
first regular season game for the
Wolfpack which had already posted
smashing victories over the 82nd
Airborne Division and Chatham
Mills in practice games.
Jack McComas and Dick Dickey

were the stars of the win. Each col-
lected 18 points to tie for high-scor-
ing honors. Ed Bartels ripped the
cords with 13 points. Greer, with
17 points, paced the Hanes’ attack.

13 Players
Coach Case used 13 players

against the Winston crew, and his
starting lineup consisted of three
sophomores, one senior, and one
freshman. Dickey and McComas
got the starting nod at’ forward,
Bartels and dependable Leo Kat-
kaveck got the guards berths, and

. Freshman Paul Horvath of Chicago
drew the bid at center. Katkaveck
is the lone senior on Coach Case’s
15-man squad. He is serving as
captain until the team selects one.

Horvath is filling in at center, re-
placing Pete Negley who trans-
ferred l>to American University.
Paul, a rangy six-foot, six-inch
pivot man, has already established
himself as a’great defensive player,

12:: FREEMAN 67:09

No finer "Style”
handsome, hand-sewn,

designed and built to take your toughest
footwear tasks in easy, stout-shod strides.

A "try-on” will make you
$13.95

OTHER FREEMANS
9.95 TO 19.95

Coach Everett Case Starts

Second Year With Wolfpack
1923 as a major in physical educa-
tion and education and later earned
his masters degree at the Unié
versity of Southern California.
He began his coaching career at

the age of 18 years, starting
Connersville, Ind., High School.
There but a year, he shifted to
Columbus High in Indiana and in
the next two seasons he took his
teams to the Hoosierland state
tourney.
Case moved to Frankfort, Ind.,

High in 1922 to begin a 20-year
coaching reign that is unequalled
in Indiana’s hotbed of basketball.
His Frankfort teams played in
every state tournament from 1922
to 1931, winning the championships
in 1925Aand 1929.

In 1931 Case went to Anderson,
Ind., High, remaining themtwo
ears, then moving to the Unfiers-

ity to assist Sam Barry with the
Trojan junior varsity. On the side,
while there, he coached the Fire-
stone Californians, who won the
all-Pacific A.A.U. title in 1933.
Case then returned to Frankfort,

Ind., High, and won the State
championship in 1936 and 1989.

In the 19 years Case coached at
Frankfort his' teams were in the
state tournament 17 times. Invin-
ning state titles in 1925, 1929, and
1939, he has the distinction of
coaching the only teams ever to.
win the Indiana championship four
times. ‘
Case also coached the Hammond,

Ind., Cieaser’s in the National Pro
league in 1941. N ’
He was commissioned1n the Navy

in 1942, took his indoctrination at
the United States Naval Academy
at Annapolis and was sent to the
cadet selection board in Chicago.
He later served for a time at St.
Mary’s Preflight on the West Coast
and at the Naval Air Station at
Alameda.

Assigned to DePauw University
at Greencastle, Ind., he coached the
Navy team to 29 wins in 32 games,
his outfit taking the Indiana State
Service championship and, among
others, beating Purdue1n the 1943-
44 season.

Following his tour of duty at
DePauw, Case was made athletic
director at Gross‘lle, Mich., and he
was assigned to the Ottumwa Nav-
al Air Station in January of 1945.
Named athletic director of the sta»
tion, he also assumed the basketball
coaching duties. His Iowa Seep
haks won 27 of 29 games, beating,

‘ among others, the Wright Field
Kittyhawks of Dayton, Ohio, gen-
erally rated one of the toughest
service teams in the country, and
the St. Mary’s Preflight team of
the West Coast.
During his 20-year career as an

Indiana high school coach, he de-
veloped such stars as Jay Mc-
Creary, Indiana University ace;
Ralph Vaughn, Southern Cali-
fornia star, and Bob Kessler of
Purdue, all of whom gained All-
American intercollegiate fame. '

Coach Everett N. Case is on the
spot. He came to State last year
and won the Southern Conference
championship with nine freshmen
and one sophomore. In addition, his
cage quint was invited to the Na-
tional Invitational Tournament
where he beat St. John’s and West
Virginia, despite the fact that he
was not expected to beat any of the
teams in the tourney. Kentucky, the
team which eliminated State, was
the only outfit that defeated the
Wolfpack last year without losing
to Coach Case’s outfit in a return
game. Kentucky played State only
once.

This year, fans, students, alum-
ni, and opponents are putting the
favored finger on the Wolfpack.
Coach Case, however, realizes that
his team has one of the toughest
schedules in the history of the
school and also that opponents will
be at their best in an eflort to stop
the Wolfpack.

Coach Case has quite a record
behind him. He was graduated from
the University of Wisconsin in

and a good shot from the ring.
In early games,.the Wolfpack has

played fast ball, but the shooting
has not been too accurate. However,
State’s average scores for three
games have been over 78 points.

at any price. Here’s a
heavy-weight moccasin,

a Master Fitter fan.

*Thg “Sequoia” (Giant Sfitchbdr“ Charlotte Club Meets f
m “WY ““‘m" ““3”“ Next Wednesday’with .. double soles.

The Charlotte Club will hold ifi
last meeting of the Fall term next
Wednesday nightin the Auditorium
of the YMCA. All members of the
meeting, as assesments must be it
of the Charlotte Club are requested .
to get in touch with their Dormitory
or Fraternity representative in oli-
der to pay their assesments for fie
Christmas dance.

Club are requested to attend'thib 7 i

by this time. All honorary members ~ '
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Fall Intramural Program Entering ‘Into Final Stages

in: , Brenner Offers Comments ; Al Phillips
About Teams and On AlbAmerican 31,ka

” 1 who will compete for the champion-.
ship crowns are Berry, 1st Becton,
Vetville, 3rd Becton.
That more or less closes the

' frame on intramural sports for the

.menu-w«a...n.»A-

ByHEBB BRENNER
“The curtains are about to be
droppedontheinitlalquarterefin-

Chi, the fighting ‘SIGS,” versus
Sigma Pi ina game which will be
filled with all the splendor of ole'

Mural sports, a quarter that has traditional 1578117- Thm are 80-
been filled with some of the keenest
. _ tion ever witnessed on State

us as the fraters and the dorm-
men ere preparing to play their
flnllgamesofthe seasoninfoot-
"ball and volleyball. While we will
hotbeabletobringyouthefinal
scores as this paper goes to, press,
we will pass on to you the names
“of those teams who have played a
successful enough season that they

P
the “S’linging” SPE’s for first place
honors. The PIKA’s, bolstered by
one of the hottest men of the turf,
“TD." Holloman will feature their
ever determined attack through the
air and on the ground to attempt to
take first place glory when these
two strong teams meet. Cramer,
Muller, Freeman, and Sutton will
give well-supported aid to the PIKA
attack. Meanwhile, the all import-
ant SPE's are not to be overlooked

.atheytoopresentastrongan'd
' ented a salon in the final
w of tigemseason. Hobbs and
Fetner, the two gentlemen that
have made the SPE’s click all sea-
son are expected to turn in the top
performance of their brilliant In-
tramural careers, and aiding; these

. two ‘will . be Fleming, Foreman,
Helms, and Swartz, all of whom

. have seen plenty of action during
the term and who will be in high
gear for the all valuable tilt.

Runnerups
In the game precedingthe cham-

pionship tilt, students wrll see two
great teams battle on the turf for
8rd and 4th place honors. Sigma
#—

Theand of the season draws
" nigh .
The Wolfpack came thru

flying high ~
Case’s boys will take over
now. r,

Lookout Colleges!
They’ll show You how!

“PPS”
. plenty hot for the Sigma Chi’s when

ingtobeninemenonthefieldthat

present, but we would like to let all
those tennis enthusiasts who were
deprived of their sport due to some
terrible weather, that the sport will
be continued in the Spring term.

will make it plenty hot for the Sig- 3 And with the closing of one term,
ma Pi’s 'to travel the yardage.
Among these Sigma Chi’s that will
attempt to stop the Sigma Pi’s will
be Thompson, , Sheppard, Coleman,
Glenn, Moffatt, and Smith plus a
lot of able subs who will, if the
game permits, or should I say the
score permits, see limited action.
However, on- the Sigma Pi side of
the fence, the victory looks bright
as Sherri], Hoffman, Myatt, Moore,
and Groves prep for this all impor-
tant encounter. These fighting

will make the turf look
the initial whistle blows and until
the final gong is sounded.

Volleyball
In the Volleyball side of the fra-

ternities, we again see the same
two rivals battling it out for first
place honors, the PIKA’s and the
SPE’s. These two teams are also
playing for top place honors in the
football division. Playing for 3rd
and 4th place honors AGR, lost to
Sigma Chi by the scores of 15-2 and
16-14. A. fine game all the way.
And over in the dorm part of

State campus, we find a strong and
talented 3rd Bagwell team waiting
to play the winner of the 2nd Tur-
lington-lst Becton game. These
three teams plus Trailwood and
Vetville are the remaining teams in
the dormitory league who will fight
out for top titles in the remaining
games to be played. In the Dormi-
tory volleyball division, the teams

WELL...

We made an adjective
Into a noun, that’s all.‘
A "thrifty" is a person who looks for

\ . $1

we-look to the opening of another
and in the intramural sports at
State we will find basketball, table
tennis, swimming, and wrestling on
the card, so there will still prove to
be keen rivalry when school begins
again in ’48. This is the bright side
of coming back to school after a
long Christmas vacation. These
schedules of events in the above-
listed sports will be posted as soon
as they have been compiled and
events should start rolling off
around January 7.

Outstanding Players
I would just lfie to mention to

' you, followers of intramural sports
a few of the men that have distin-
guished themselves throughout this
term in such a manner that we
think they; deserve a little space
and a little pat on the back. On the
head of my list comes invincible
Holloman, ace star for the PKA
nine and ,a galliant football grid-
ster who has without a doubt been
the main plug in the strong PIKA
attack. Likewise over in the Welch
side of the campus, we salute
chocky “Rock-aby" Credle, Durham
lad who made an impressive show
with his superb passes which led
Welch to a few victories, though
they did not come out with a record
that was too impressive, Credle
powered their surge and deserves
a lot of credit in the aerial depart-
ment. Fetner, S.P.E. tiltman has
lead his fraters to the final game

Three ingredients in every clothing purchase:

l. Style—good 1305:, comfort, fit.
2." Quality—fine fabrirr,‘ fine workmambipy
3. Value—your momy’r worth and more.

It means a person who buys Arrow products.

PS—You’ll always get a good deal atyour Arrow dealer's.

ARRow SHIRTS. and ms,
UNDERWEAR O HANDKIICHII" 0 SPOR‘I’S SHIR’IS

Al Phillips, senior end for the
Wolfpack, was among‘the honorable
mention on the Associated Press
All-American selections: He repre-
sented the only candidate from
State to get mentioned on the all-
star outfit.

It was a honor befittirm Al,_who
came back to State after duty in the
army and has played two of the best

of the season, a lad who has showed
strong abilities in all departments,
and his fraternity mate Hobbs, also
a strong threat to S.P.E. opponents.
Foreman of the SPE’s has also
made a favorable impression on the
gridiron this past season. .While it

(Continued on Page 12)

years of football in his career. Al
has been one of the workhorses on
the team and one of the greatest
boosters of spirit and moral among_
teammates that has ever played
with a Wolfpacl; squad. '
Al has been selected as captain

for the past two years by Coach
Beattie Feathers. For his great de-
fensive ability, he gets the nod from
End Coach Lyle Rich, who lists Al
high among the defensive ends in
the nation.
Al is a senior in textiles. He is a

native of Cary, N. C., where he was
a star athlete. Before coming to
State, he played some football for
Raleigh High School. He is married
and has one child. '

May Your Christmas -

Be Bright With Fond Memories

And Your New Year

Filled With Gladness

*

Weatherman Jewelers
“RALEIGH’S POPULAR PRICED JEWELERS"

1904 Hillsboro St.

Do you buy 50 sbzfis.’

$35 neoktz'es? .

. . . if :o—read no further

with five dollar bills . . .
If you don’t light your cigars

1r y0u want VALUE, QUALITY and AMERICA’S
FAVORITE COLLEGE STYLES. . .

"ASK FOR ARROWS" _‘

‘ sbi":°>0000000000-l
Tie: 00000000000.
Short:
Underrbim . . . . . . "
from :bim ...... " 4.
andbercbief: . . . . "

from $3.25‘
" 1.00
" 1.00 ‘
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For records, can you top this
one? In 1919, State blasted Guil- Z
ford, 80-0, trounced Roanoke, 78-0,
walloped Hampton Roads, 100-0,
and lost to Carolina, 13-12, and was
soundly spanked by Navy, 49-0. Re-
venge was enjoyed the following
year against Carolina and Navy.

Va. No label. Please send penny A mm that were offered deserve a bouquet
post card to Walter Butler, 1446 Brenner CO cuts of orchids; for your active interest
Rugby Road, Charlottesville, .Va. . \ (Contihued from P388 10) has made this past term a huge

’ Liberal reward. is almost impossible to mention all success in all phases of intramurals.
' ”3 SALE Thoroughbred Scotch '———————————- the other stars who have made their We look with pleasure to have the

, : _°°m° Pups. Resemble M9- FOR SALE OR LEASE—Deep ht names stand out along the line, we opportunity of greeting you again
' 59 Mulle St, E. J. Roger. ' fryer and other equipment that 'would like to say that all those in 1948 . . . we’ll see you when thewasusedtomakefrenchfrlesfor 'tud ts h took rt' th rts 11‘ t1 blw.
LOST—Double-breasted Gabardine football games. Excellent oppor- s en w 0 pa in e spo w 18 8 5
_ Raincoat with plaid lining at tunity for similar arrangement at ' ‘
Rugby Cafeteria, Charlottesville, basketball games.
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HOWELL CLOTHING C0.
311 Fayetteville St.

FOR MEN ONLY 8.} BET odlM
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Would You Let Your Wife Dig Ditches?

You wouldn’t let your wife spend her life digging in
cold, damp ditches, would you? Why, then, let her spend

‘ her life in a damp, unpleasant wash room? Bring the
family wash to THE WASHERETTE. -

CONVENIENT LOCATION -:- FREE PARKING


